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DATES TO REMEMBER

I would like to welcome each and everyone of you back to
another great school year.  Despite the hit we received from
Storm Ida we are embarking upon a new beginning in the
way we operate here in our district as well as in other arenas
of education. In all essence, being in education is
understanding how to ride a storm and embrace the new
horizon.

To all the new teachers who have joined East Orange School
District and have signed up  with the East Orange Education
Association we hope you connect with your colleagues and
find great pleasure in teaching this year .  Make sure to locate
your Association Representative to assist with questions you
may have and also to be informed about your benefits as an
Association member.   

Last year we accomplished so much and this year I know we
are going to do so much more working together.  Keep being
resourceful and being a proactive member of your
Association.  Thank you to all members who keep the EOEA
informed as to what is occurring in your buildings so that we
can trouble shoot together solutions to problems and
contribute suggestions that will assist in improving
circumstances pertaining to our work environment.   

Statewide as an Association we have advocated for our fellow
members, winning relief from Ch. 78 and achieving Job
Justice for our ESP colleagues.  We have helped secure our
future by winning the state's full pension payment in over a
quarter century. We saw the legislature and governor add
another half-billion dollars on top of full funding.  Gov.
Murphy and the legislature again provided record school
funding from the state because of our advocacy.

We have also been involved in making sure that our district
uses its American Rescue Plan Act funding in ways that
support our students and invest in their long-term success.
Making progress is good.  But protecting progress is
important too.  The best way we can do both of those things
is to elect a pro-education and pro-labor governor and
legislature. 

We cannot take for granted that Gov. Phil Murphy will  be
voted in without a fight.  There is too much at stake, our
students, funding for K-12 public schools and county
community colleges, our job justice protections, pension
payments, health benefits, and increased respect for our
profession for us just to sit back.

We are in election season and we need to have all hands
on deck.  We have an opportunity to change outcomes of
the election for the better.  Because if we don't we will
revisit the past and live through an extreme right, anti-
union, anti-NJEA, and anti-public education  political
administration.  Our future as educators is riding on the
results of November's election.  Make sure to participate in
endorsing Gov. Murphy and encourage others to vote for
him as well.

On behalf of our Association leadership team, I know we
have a lot we want to accomplish this year.  To inspire us
let us recall the words of Nelson Mandela: "education is the
most powerful weapon which you can use to change the
world."  I wish you a successful and progressive school year. 

Important Reminders:
-Sick Day donations must be submitted by September 30,
2021  {https://forms.gle/bBYcA2oYCoD54wBbA}

-If you are requesting an accommodation you must fill out
the form and submit it to Ms. Parrish
{https://4.files.edl.io/3dd6/06/23/21/183636-6fcaa979-4dc0-
47f5-9423-e58517efab70.pdf}

-Covid concerns should be sent to
"covid@eastorange.k12.nj.us"
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Vice President's Message 
by Angel Boose
The first full week of school has presented its challenges and
I know how anxious some of you are about your health and
safety. While taking care of the students, please don't forget
to keep your physical and mental health at the forefront.
Mask up, wash and sanitize your hands often, social distance
as much as possible, and find ways to enjoy life. We are all in
this together. 

At the start of summer 2021, the NJEA REAL Movement
launched a YouTube series that allows members doing the
work to tell their stories as it relates to racial equity,
affirmation, and literacy. It is called the REAL Storytellers. I
had the privilege of hosting each episode with some
dynamic individuals. I encourage you to watch or listen to
each episode in your free time at
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?
list=PLKv5zZ7eOZ_si8vAC3gbDiA675wCh9e5Y. There is much
to learn and be inspired by.

We would like all members to ensure their contact
information is up to date on http://www.njea.org. Our new
mass e-mail system is directly connected to the NJEA
database, and the only way to ensure you receive our
correspondence is to ensure an e-mail is on file that you
regularly check. Please use a personal e-mail address. It is
best not to have association business going to your work e-
mail, which can be accessed by the district. 

 Wishing you all a great school year!

P.R.I.D.E
by Venus Yearwood, Chairperson
Hello Everyone
Welcome back members to another fantastic school year.  
As we move through the first month, let's keep our
attitudes and energy positive.

This year PRIDE and FAST are collaborating on some
events,  look for those announcements, and some old but
goodie Pride sponsored events are making a come back. 
 We always appreciate members' participation nd
support from all schools.  Let's continue with a fantastic
start toward a great school year.

Government Relations
by Jacqueline White, Chairperson

Grievances
by Angel Boose, Chairperson
As your grievance committee chair, it is my duty to protect
and enforce the language of the contract agreement
between the East Orange Education Association (EOEA) and
the East Orange School District (EOSD).

When you believe there has been a violation of the contract
or policies, please be sure to follow these steps. Please note,
step 1 must occur within 30 days of the event or conditions
on which it is based. 

Step 1: Speak with your Association Representative (or Rep)
to discuss a Level I grievance. A level 1 grievance meeting is
an informal meeting held between the member and the
person involved to attempt to resolve the issue. 

Step 2: If the issue cannot be resolved at Level 1, contact me
right away to discuss filing a Level II grievance. At this stage
the grievance is reduce to writing. A meeting will occur
between the member, the person involved, and the
grievance chair to attempt to resolve the issue. The Level II
grievance must be filed no longer than 5 days after the result
of Level I meeting is rendered.

There are additional steps of the grievance process that
members should familiarize themselves with. All steps can
be found in the EOEA Contract Agreement, which can be
found on our website http://www.eastorangeea.org, under 

Chapter 78 relief signed into law
Job Justice signed into law
Paid more into the pension fund than any governor in
history, this includes the first full pension payment since
1996 (25 years!), which he made one year ahead of
schedule
Expanded Access to Preschool
Expanded Access to Tuition-Free Community College
Expanded Amistad Curriculum, signed LGBTQ curriculum
into law
Appointed the state’s first and second Black
Commissioners of Education, Dr. Lamont Repollet and Dr.
Angelica Allen-McMillan
Prioritized educator access to the COVID-19 vaccine
Supported Waiver in 2021 to #CancelTheTests
Restored respect for public education

Greetings Members!

TAKE ACTION
1)JOIN THE NJEA MEMBERS FOR MURPHY MOVEMENT
Let’s continue to support Governor Phil Murphy as he
continues to support education. Check out his top
achievements below:

https://murphy.njea.org/ 

the tab "Member Documents." You should download the
contract to a personal device and refer to it when needed.
The most up to date 2018-2022 contract agreement was
uploaded this September, so please update your saved copy. 

If you need to contact me to file a level II grievance or have
any general questions that may relate to a grievance, please
send an e-mail to eoea@aol.com with the word
"GRIEVANCE" in the subject line. 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLKv5zZ7eOZ_si8vAC3gbDiA675wCh9e5Y
https://educationvotes.nea.org/issue/voting-rights
https://murphy.njea.org/
mailto:eoea@aol.com


Maintenance reported cleaning and maintenance
ongoing.  
All filters have been changed and will continue to be
replaced regularly every 3 months.  
All custodians have been trained on how to properly use
the backpack sprayers. Hand-held sanitizing devices also
purchased.  
Principals can increase the frequency of the sanitizing to
meet the need in their building.
IT department reports that there are currently no issues
with the bandwidth. Upgraded to 1g in schools and 10g at
the data center located at Tyson Middle/High. 
Please be reminded that only district approved cleaners
should be used in school. And also, one must be trained
in order to use the products that are approved by district. 
Members are to inform head custodian of issues before
sending to HSSC. Please email for record and if they do
not follow up, contact administrator. If nothing from that,
please send to EOEA and HSSC.
Overnight for Health and Safety will be hosted by NJEA
on Nov 12th and 13th at the East Brunswick Hilton. Please
come out and support. More information to follow.

EOEA HEALTH, SAFETY AND SECURITY
COMMITTEE (HSSC)
by Keith Hinton II, Chairperson
We Made It EOEA! I want to congratulate you on continuing
to make the proper accommodations to continue to stay
safe! The EOEA will continue to keep working around the
clock to ensure we are safe. Several schools are being worked
extensively because of Storm Ida. Summer issues were
worked on and new equipment was ordered. All summer
repairs that were complete are available upon request from
the maintenance dept.

The following bullets are a reminder of what was discussed
at the last meeting:

2)PROTECT THE RIGHT TO VOTE
Support H.R.4 to protect the right to vote and safeguard the
integrity of our democracy. The bill just passed in the House.
Now the Senate must hear from us about the critical nature of
this bill and the need to protect every citizen right to vote
regardless of color, age, or ability. Use the link to send a
message to your legislator:

https://educationvotes.nea.org/action/support-h-r-4-to-
protect-the-right-to-vote 

3)VACCINATIONS REQUIRED BY OCTOBER 18, 2021
Governor Murphy announced that all workers in preschool to
Grade 12 schools, as well as all State employees, must be fully
vaccinated against COVID-19 by October 18th, 2021 or be
subject to COVID-19 testing at minimum one to two times per
week. Use the link to read more about it.

Vaccinations Required

4)VOTE BY MAIL INFORMATION 
View and share the “How to Vote by Mail” video where Essex
County Clerk Chris Durkin demonstrates how to VOTE, SIGN,
SEAL, and RETURN your Vote by Mail ballot in preparation for
the upcoming election. Check the following links for more
information.

https://www.essexclerk.com/Services/6

How to Vote by Mail 

SHARE THE NEWS:
1.NEW LINK TO ACCESS YOUR EMPLOYEE INFORMATION
Check your staff email for a message that details the features
of the new EOSD Employee Portal. When you click the link
below, you’ll see the login instructions that allow you to access
the Employee Portal.

https://my.doculivery.com/External/Systems3000-
eastorange/Login.aspx

2)GOV. MURPHY SIGNS HISTORIC ADULT-USE CANNABIS
REFORM BILLS INTO LAW
The New Jersey Cannabis Regulatory, Enforcement Assistance,
and Marketplace Modernization Act (CREAMMA) law legalizes
and regulates cannabis use and possession penalties for
individuals 21 years and older. In addition, the law addresses
decriminalizing marijuana and hashish possession. No matter
where you stand in the legalized marijuana debate, there has
been a clear understanding that minorities within our urban
communities have been hit hardest in the so-called War on
Drugs. Murphy said the law is a monumental step forward to
reduce racial disparities in our criminal justice system, while
building a promising new industry.

https://nj.gov/governor/news/news/562021/approved/20210222
a.shtml 

3)NJ COVID-19 UPDATES
If you have questions related to the COVID-19 (where to get
the vaccine, contact tracing, traveling to or from the State 
of New Jersey), New Jersey offers up-to-date information,

resources, and guidance at its COVID-19 Information Hub.
Click below for details.
COVID-19 Information Hub

Social/Communications
by Ashley Greene, Chairperson
Welcome back to the 2021-2022 school year. I hope everyone
had a relaxing and enjoyable summer. My committee
members and I hope you are adjusting well to the return of
our scholars, and in person learning. For those of you affected
by Storm Ida, I hope everything returns to normal as soon as
possible.

Upcoming Events: (subject to change or cancellation)
SAVE THE DATE!
Welcome Back Party- The social committee and Dr. Nichol-
Manning will be hosting an event at the end of this month to
welcome back our hard working members. We will celebrate
with an outdoor event.

Location: McLoone's Boat House
Address: 9 Cherry Ln, West Orange, NJ 07052
Date: Friday, September 24, 2021
Rain Date: Thursday, September 30, 2021
Time: 4:00pm.

https://educationvotes.nea.org/action/support-h-r-4-to-protect-the-right-to-vote
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA4MjcuNDUxNTk5NDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2NvdmlkMTkubmouZ292L2ZhcXMvbmotaW5mb3JtYXRpb24vc2xvd2luZy10aGUtc3ByZWFkL3doZXJlLWlzLXZhY2NpbmF0aW9uLW9yLXRlc3RpbmctcmVxdWlyZWQtZm9yLXdvcmtlcnM_dXRtX2NhbXBhaWduPTIwMjEwODI3X253c2x0cl9iJnV0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSJ9.8l9zccpgsVU3_18VkmE0sX8oBiSXxc5Z2Oyy2pS8dFQ/s/1473392195/br/111541620591-l
https://www.essexclerk.com/Services/6
https://www.essexclerk.com/News/View/72/essex-county-clerk-chris-durkin---%E2%80%9Chow-to-vote-by-mail%E2%80%9D
https://my.doculivery.com/External/Systems3000-eastorange/Login.aspx
https://nj.gov/governor/news/news/562021/approved/20210222a.shtml
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA4MjcuNDUxNTk5NDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2NvdmlkMTkubmouZ292Lz91dG1fY2FtcGFpZ249MjAyMTA4MjdfbndzbHRyX2ImdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5In0.RDZ1NnopIX63JaAtXkGpvi4hUsS4koga1w6l0S0JVQc/s/1473392195/br/111541620591-l


Membership
by Abba Onyeani, Chairperson
Welcome new and old members back to this wonderful
school year. There are so many awesome things going on with
the EOEA and NJEA for membership.

We are looking forward to setting up health benefits fairs and
NJ MBOS initiatives. Events that can benefit both you and
your family.

If you know of someone who would like to join the EOEA
inform them to use this QR Code. 

As always, any questions or concerns please do not hesitate to
contact me. I'm here for you. My email address is
mronyeani@gmail.com.

Want to stay connected with the EOEA? Check out our Facebook page: East Orange
Education Association and our Twitter page: EOEA_NJ

 

Dates to Remember
 
 

Welcome Back Party 
September 24, 2021 @
McLoone's Boathouse

 
Sick Day Submissions Due

September 30, 2021
 

Retirement Dinner
June 16, 2022

 

Instructions & Training
by Aimie Smith, Chairperson
Whether you come from a council estate or a country estate,
your success will be determined by your own confidence and
fortitude. ~Michelle Obama

Welcome to the 2021-22 school year. The Instruction & Training
Committee will meet on the third Tuesday of each month. We
will begin by reviewing the data from our survey of the
membership to determine which workshops to offer for this
school year. I wish you all a safe & successful year!

FAST
by Sharon Johnson, Chairperson
The FAST Committee would like to wish everyone a
wonderful start of the 2021 – 2022 school year. As we begin to
plan our events for the upcoming year we would like to
encourage any member of the East Orange Education
Association who has an interest in “Family and Schools
working Together” for children (F.A.S.T.) to join us for our first
meeting on September 16th at 5:00 PM. This will be a virtual
meeting (I have provided the link below). Please bring all of
you ideas. We want to begin to provide our families with a
wealth of opportunities to help engage them in their child’s
school environment. 

The Next Step Book Club (Family Read) will start in October
please watch for registration.   

The link for our first meeting is below. See you on the 16th

Sharon Johnson is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Topic: FAST Monthly Meeting
Time: This is a recurring meeting Meet anytime

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82682381523?
pwd=OERQYjd0cGVwWTVRZHo4dGxCMkwwUT09

Meeting ID: 826 8238 1523
Passcode: 59DPSx
One tap mobile
+13017158592,,82682381523#,,,,*644650# US (Washington DC)
+13126266799,,82682381523#,,,,*644650# US (Chicago)

We will have food and drink specials for members that attend.

REMIND APP: If you have received the invitation, please reply
yes to receive text messages from the EOEA. If you did not
receive the invite please send us an email stating your first and
last name, school, and cell phone number, or see your Building
Rep for the code to add yourself. 

It always seems impossible until it’s done.
~Nelson Mandela

The results of the Professional Development Survey showed a
high interest in Strategies for Teaching in Virtual/Hybrid
Settings, Engaging in Online Teaching Tools & Social
Emotional Awareness for both staff & students’ mental health.
Thank you for your input. I wish you a wonderful & refreshing
summer!

Mothers are the people who love us for no good reason. And
those of us who are mothers know it’s the most exquisite
love of all. 
~Maggie Gallagher 

The I&T Committee is currently in talks about our 2021-2022
SY workshop series. We would like to hear from you about
which workshops interest you most. Please click the link and
complete the brief survey:
https://forms.gle/9vdU5ewhch9my3iWA. Thank you for your
contribution. Be well and let’s keep growing together!

mailto:mronyeani@gmail.com
https://forms.gle/9vdU5ewhch9my3iWA

